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MINE FREEJority Is less than ten, It can be easily 
seen that the tension will not depart 
from this situation until the official 
recounts before the judge have taken 
place. Even then both sides will pro
test a large number of seats, and so 
It Is likely that the political circles In 
Ontario will be somewhat excited until 
the clouds have blown away, and the 
bye elections have been held. Ross 1 as 
nine months In which to meet the leg
islature, and a good deal may happen 
In that time, either to increase his ma
jority or to wipe It out of existence.

THE ONTARIO 
ELECTIONS

D7

FROM GAS
The House S\ 

O’clock Y 
Morn

L

So Says W. F. Robertson, 
the Provincial Miner

alogist.ONTARIO elections;

Tatlow Slaps 
Cheek" Eb< 

rates 1

No Definite Change From the Figures 
Last Given.

<, >Has Seen No Indication as 
to Cause of the Ex

plosion.

TORONTO, May 30.—T^e latest re
turns do not materially change the elec
tion situation, 
conservative and Manltoulin has elect
ed Gamey, conservative. This gives a 
total of 51 Liberals and 47 Conserva
tives, all heard from. Frontenac Is in 
doubt, and the liberals may win it. 
This has been credited to the conser
vatives. North Grey is In doubt, but 
he chances favor the liberals. There 
Is no definite ctlane reported ^from the 
flugreq of last nlhgt, save Maritoulln.

The Mail and Empire gives, the same 
net figures as the Globe, but credits 
West Huron to the conservatives , and 
Algoma to the liberals. Both these 
were reversed by the latest figures 
last night.

1
Algoma is definitely

:
(Special to 1 

VICTORIA, B. C., 
sat till) 2 this morn! 
by an 
said the opposition I 
and Captain Tatloxl 
had noti wasted timl 
Steal of $3,000,000 foil 
$2,000,000 of which I 
premier's own. pocks 
scandalous attempts 
said, he referred thl 
letter to General H 

Dunsmuir sprang!
are a llar.'l 

Tatlow appealed I 
make him withdraj 
fusion this was nol 
said: “You are a I 
don’t know how to] 
Dunsmuir said he I 
sense anyway.

Tatlow, thorough] 
saying the premier j 
and had not brains] 

Afterwards, in tlj 
mulr rushed at Tatj 
opprobrious epithet] 
ped him on the cl 
General Eberts sepa 
not before Dunsmul 
him when he gotl hi 

On the house adi 
ter 2 In the morns 
down the front sted 
premier waiting foi 

- up to him and sal 
are outside now; wj 
say about it?”

The premier did 
low hurled back ad 
thet applied to hlj 
dor. The premier] 
walked to his card 

The last part of i 
Is due to the fact j 
house rose the pH 
the house for the 
he could not get la 
express his feelings 
ocatlon justified it.

Tatlow replied th 
sary for him in vie 
tlonj to make any m

VICTORIA, B. C., May 28.—Hon. E. 
G. Prior, minister of mines, has re
ceived the following report from W. 
F. Robertson, provincial mineralogist, 
whom the government sent to Fernle 
to investigate the explosion In the 
Crow’s Nest Pass mimes:

“Seventy-eight bodies have been re
covered to date, eight today. All- parts 
of the mine have been searched, ex
cept the Beaver Deeps district. Num
ber TWo district was 
to clear of gas, but It is being ac
complished gradually, 
probably six bodies there.
Is free from gas, except as noted. No 

of fire. Since Monday I have

unfortunate i

Kingston—Prince, lib., elected.
North Lanark—Caldwell, lib., elected 

130 maj.
North Bruce—Bowman, lib., 275 maj. 
Carleton—Kidd, con., ahead.
Perth—Montleth, con., ahead.
West Peterboro — Stratton, lib., 861 

maj.
North Brant—Burt, lib., elected.
East Kent—Lee, lib., 260 maj.
North Lanark—Caldwell, lib., elected 

130 maj.
London—Beck, con., 14 maj.
Ottawa—Murphy, con.,

TORONTO, May 2».—So far the Con
servatives have gained six and the 
Liberals three.

The Conservatives elected 23 end the 
Liberale 11.

END OF WAR IN SIGHT.

Negotiations Will Be Practically Fin
ished This Week.

LONDON, May 29.—The Daily 
Chronicle this morning declares that 
the negotiations, which will be prac
tically concluded in the course of the 
present week, will witness the termi
nation of the war in South Africa. The 
paper says it understands that the 
government has declined to grant the 
rebels unqualified amnesty, or to fix a 
date for the establishment of eelf-gov- 
emment, and that the English will 
probably be the official language in 
the two colonies.

Against this idea of a speedy an
nouncement of peace is the decision 
reached in parliament yesterday to de
bate the education bill next Monday 
and postpone further debate on the 
budget, which seems to show that af
fairs in South Africa may require a 
greater period of time for settlement.

It is now regarded as certain that the 
Chamberlain party will be victorious 
and that the government has decided 
to retain the tax on grain.

Mr. Chamberlain, the colonial secre
tary, is again indisposed, and some 
people believe his indisposition to be 
diplomatic.

IN VIOLENT:

THOSE ELECTED. ERUPTIONOttawa, town andi townships—James,
3b., 17 majority.

Renfrew—Latcbford, lib., 100(1 maj.
Carieton Co.—Kidd, con., 284 maj.
London, with two places to hear 

from—Beck, con., has 61 ,maj.
Ottawa City—Powell, con., 760 maj.;

Murphy, con., 50 maj.
South Ontario—Drydem, lib., elected 

by abouti 160 maj.
London—Beck, con., 61 maj.
Brockville—Graham, lib., Is probably 

dcctcd.
South Brant—Preston, lib., Is elected, 

maj. 200.
South Waterloo—Kribbs, con., elect

ed, about 150 maj.
Dufferim—Barr, com., 600 maji 
South Oxford—Sutherland, can., 19

’"west Durham—Richard, lib., elected
by 30 maj.

West York—St. John* con., elected by
644 maj. ..

West Hamilton—Colquhoun, ind. South
con., 99 maj. , East

Brockville—Graham, lib., elected by ted, large 
maj. of 37; few places to hear from, give 36icon, and 35 llh^

Prince Edward—Currie, Mb., maj. 170. North Wentworth
Lennox—Madole, lib., 62 maj. elîîted; J” J^tàn-Hendrie elected.
Bast Elgin—Brower, com., 49 maj.; West• R lib., elected, 67

seven places to hear from. North Grey-McKay, no- «
North Waterloo-Lacknerco^, elect-| maj^t Qrey_Dr Rout]edge, K»

",U"Ï i,ï*l”Siu?hE1E^”wh™,.T='.«,. «.

mw~. --

,StThv(m m°a70lk)~Snyder’ C<m'’ ferais gain 7 seats and lose 9. 
Soutii*welUnigtim—Guelph City gives Addingt^-Re^con;. e,^

^ m>J- Th‘8 18 COn9er’ 70 "complete.

Fort William and Lake of the Woods S ^iinvd ’ con ’ elected!
—Majority for Cameron 337; two polls N°rth Roes Mb elected,
to hear from. Cameron will be elected. Weed Middlesex-Roe* lto„’

East Hamilton—Complete returns, Dundaa—Whitney, com,
Carscailen, con., 2582 maj. This Is a Algoma-Brodie, lib., maj. 149. 
conservative gain.

West Hamilton—Complete returns
give Hendre, con., 3427; Washington,
Kb., 3250; Roadhouse, socialist, 182.

7 P. M.—SUMMARY.
Conservatives, 13; Liberals, 7.
Conservative gains—Hal ton, London,

Ottawa (1), Oxford South, Waterloo 
North, Wellington South.

Toronto West—Crawford, con., elect
ed by 1500 maj.

Toronto North—Nesbitt, con., elected 
by 250 maj.

Toronto East—Dr. Pyne has over 
1000 maj.

South Toronto—Foy, con., elected by 
over 1000 maj.

Prince Edward—Currie, lib., maj. 170.
Conservatives gained 7, Liberals 3.

West Middlesex—Ross, lib., 331 maj.
RETURNS ALMOST COMPLETE.

found difficult

OPPOSED TO STRIKE lie; you
There are 

The mine
elected 588

Pelee’s North Craters Are 
Pouring Out Torrents 

of Mud.

I maj. ... .Ottawa—Powell, con., 453 maj.
— Michaud, lib., probably 

elected In Nipissing West.
North Renfrew—Munro, lib., 365 maj., 

several polls to hear from.
Dr. Noxon, con..

COMMITTEE, REPRESENTING 400 

ENGINEERS, FIREMEN AND 

PUMPMEN MET

Sudbury trace
been with the relief party through 
every section, and I havet seen no Indi
cations as to the origin of the explo

it is certainly not from, the ma-

electedHalton
a*North Middlesex—Stewart, con., elec
ted again. _

9 P. M.—SUMMARY.

alon.
chine holes, as popularly reported, as 

found Intact amd had not 
The mine Is dusty, but 

no sign of coked dust to indicate a 
All the bodies will

Loud Detonations Heard- 
Submarine Cable Is 

Broken.

PRESIDENT MITCHELL—LEADERS 

DECIDED THAT ORDER MUST
they were 
been loaded.9 p. m.—Con., 37; lib., 33. Con. gain, 

12, lib., 4. ,
Frontenac—Gallagher, con., 100 maj. 
South Grey—Dr. Jamison, con., large 

maj.
East 

108 maj.
Leeds—Beattie, con., 237 maj.

Perth—Stock, lib., elected. 
Wellington—Gibson, lib., elec- 

majority. Seventy-one seats

STAND. duet explosion, 
probably be out in the next 24 hours, 
except those buried under falls of the 
false roof, through prop» being blown 
out, in some places overing large 

The search is being made in a 
and persistent manner.

♦

WIIJCESBARR7, Pa., May 31.-A 
committee representing the 400 engi
neers, firemen and pumpmen of the 
Lackawanna region, who are oppos
ed to a strike, came to Wilkesbarre I at the government grant."

! Nipissing—A. D. Smith; con.,
FORT DE FRANCE, Island of Mar

tinique, May 31.—7 P. M.—The United 
States steamer Dixie arrived here from 
St. Vincent last night and left larly 
this morning for New York. Prof. R.
T. Hill, United States government
geologist, and Mr. Russell are passen- AMERICAN SQUADRON IN ITALY, 
gers on the6' Dixie. George Kennan and 
his party are still up country.

At half past 1 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon the submarine cable broke 
again, and at 2 o’clock Mont Pelee was

areas.
systematic 
General satisfaction is being expressed

tonight to endeavor to have the strike 
order rescinded. The committee met FERNIE, B. C„ May 29.—Eighteen 

were added to the list of recovered bod
ies today, and the funerals were in pro- 

dents Nichols, Fahey and Duffy. After j gress all the afternon and evening, 
a lengthy conference. In which the | The last recovered bodies, much mutil

ated are those of 
AARON COLCLOUGH.
MALCOLM M’CLEOD.
JAMES MUIR.
JOSEPH CRIMP.
DOUGAL MULROY.
LARKIN ARMSTEAD.
PHILIP TABBE.
GEORGE BAÿBRI.
JOHN GABRIEL.
TOM KRUPPE.
MICHAEL LECAR.
JOHN SHINGARA.
GIRARDO SILLA.
I. MATULUK.
ANTHONY CAMORRO and one un-

Wardell, con.,
President Mitchell and District Presl-

Many Fetes Gotten Up For the Officers 
and Crews.1 committee presented their reasons for 

asking that the order be rescinded, 
the United Mine Workers leaders de
cided unanimously that the order must 
stand. The Scranton delegation then 
returned home with the avowed in
tention of adhering to the resolution 
adopted earlier In the ds&~ District 
President J. F. Mullahey, of the sta
tionary firemen, Issued the following 
statement today:

Wilkesbarre, Pa„ May 31.—All per
sons belonging to the Stationary Fire-

i CASTELAMMARE, Italy, May 30- 
The American squadron, which arrived 
here May 28th, composed of the United 
States battleship Illinois, flying the 
flag of Rear Admiral Crownlnshield, 
commander-in-chief on the eastern sta
tion, and the United States cruisers 
Chicago and Albany, will remain here 
for one week.

Many fetes have been gotten up foi 
the officers and crews of the Ameri
can warships. Today, Decoration Day, 
the vessels were dressed and salutes 
were fired.

The municipality of Castelammare 
sent a wreath to the squadron in mem
ory of the late Admiral W. T. Sampsjn, 
which was inscribed, “To the Hero! 
of Santiago.”

Many of the American naval officers 
have visited the ruins of Pompeii.

I
in violent eruption. Reports received 
here say the north craters are pour
ing great torrents of mud in the di
rection of Vive.
there was an enormous eruption of 
steam and ashes. This morning a re
porter of à New York paper went to 
St. Pierre with the government party 
engaged in burning the bodies of the 
victims of the first eruption, but the 
party was- forced to leave, the vol
cano throwing out threatening volumes 
of smoke and loud detonations being 
heard. The Riviere Blanche is again 
the course of the torrent of Intensely 
hot mud, giving oft steam and falling 
Into the sea.

A portion of the party which went 
to St. Pierre this morning was In con
siderable danger, and the captain of 
the boat which took the newspaper 
correspondent and his companions to 
the ruined town says he will not re
turn there again.

U. S. Consul Amey took breakfast 
this morning with Special Delegate 
Block, who is desirous that the peo
ple of the United States should believe 
that the authorities are acting effec
tively and without loss of time. Dele
gate Block deprecates the criticism of 
the course of the authorities by unin
formed correspondents. He will begin 

are an extended tour through the Island 
Monday or Tuesday.

The re-establishment of business In 
Fort de France is restoring confidence, 
and the work of relieving the distress 
In distant districts is being effectively 
carried out by a well perfected organ
ization.

!

Yesterday evening
con.,

THE RAIL]

Proposed Aid tol 
and Midway-]

(Special toknown. "~
The inquest will be resumed tomor- 

, .row, Ross appearing for the local mln- 
wheelers, working in and around the er8 uniorl] g s Taylor, K. C., being re- 
mlnes In the anthracite coal regions, talned by the western Federation of 
are hereby notified to cease operations Mtoer8i W. A. Macdonald of Nel- 
on Monday, June 2, 1902, at 7 a. m., un- gQn (with Herchmer), representing the 
less granted an eight-hour day to re
main permanent with the same wage 
now paid for 12 hours. By order of the 
Executive Board, J. F. Mullahey, Dis
trict President

LATEST SUMMARY. man’s organization, employed as en- 
flremen or ash

"3
| VICTORIA, 

government b 
this afternoon 
Hazleton amd Ml< 
The hill gives $5<MK 
of road. The head 
from Greenwood 1 
commences three n 
minion subsidy Is 
is fixed at $25,000. 
able a seach 10 ml! 
per cent of the es 
government In He 
government will I 
rates and work mi 
September 1st, 19C 
road the aid Is sin 
visions are similar 
non road.

Liberals. 48; Conservatives, 41. Two 
to blear from.

Correction.
Routledge, lib., has 
eight places to hear from.

North Essex—Reaume, con., 879 may 
Hastings—Latest returns give

gineers, pumpmen,

Middlesex—Dr.
100 maj,, with

EastI

i company. ________ ■

THE CORONER’S INQUIRY.

Some of the Testimony Submitted at 
the Fernle Investigation.

PRESIDENT SHAUGHNESSY.

Leaves Today on Annual Inspection o: 
the C. P. R. Line.

MONTREAL, Que., May 30. — Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, president of the 
C. P. R., leaves In the morning on the 
annual Inspection of the road, going 
through to the Pacific coast. At Sault 
Ste. Marie he will be joined by E. H.| 
McHenry, the new engineer of the roaa.1

Mrs. W. R. Barker, wife of the assis-1 
tant to president Shaughnessy, of ti*| 
C. P R., died this afternoon.

UNCONFIRMED REPORT.

Raft on Saskatchewan River Capsize* 
and 12 Were Drowned.

WINNIPEG, Man., May 30.—An m> 
confirmed report from Edmontoni say 
that 40 Galician immigrants who wer 
storm-stayed at Edmonton started fo 
Victoria, 85 miles down the Saskatche 
warn, on a raft. Abouti 20 miles belo’ 
Edmonton the raft capsized and 1 
were drowned.

North
Pearse, con., about 300 maj.

Summary—Liberals, 49;
tlves. 47. ,

East Durham—Preston, con., elected. 
West Hastings—Morrison, con., elect-

Coneerva-

HON. MICHAEL HENRY HERBERTj
------------- FERNIE, B. C., May 31.—The dls-

Will Probably Be Next Ambassador I Qf the government to make
to the United States. the coroner’s Inquiry Into the internal

cause of Thursday’s disaster thorough 
LONDON, May 30.—H<to. MicKalel and gyBtematic, as demonstrated at 

Henry Herbert, who Is nominally sec- the opening of the Inquest yesterday, 
retary to the British embassy at Paris, |hag created a very favorable lmpres- 
will probably be the next British am- Llon among the miners, who are now 
bassador to the United States in sue-1 convinced that the authorities 
cession to the late Lord Pauncefote. reaUy disposed to facilitate a proper 

Mr. Herbert’s appointment to this investigation. This showed yesterday 
post Will probably not be announced wllen Harvey, for the government, 
until the remains of Lord Pauncefote pressed himself quite willing to 
arrive in England. The only question trust the examination of the first wit- 
1m regard to Mr. Herbert’s selection neBs, Mlcheal Finnan, to W. R. Robs, 
for the Washington post Is the ap- counsel for the miners’ union. Finnan’s 
proval of King Edward. The Asso- evidence as a whole Indicated the sen- 
ciated Press understands that his sational conditions in the working of 
majesty is taking a keen personal In- the mine, he asserting that, although 
terest in the matter of Lord Pauoce- the mine was very dry and dusty, no 
tote’s successor, but the King will not systematic provision was 
be asked officially to confirm or disap- watering; that the dust lay from six 

the candidate of the foreign to eighteen inches deep on the road-

led.
Port Arthur-Conmee, 11b., elected. 
Parry Sound—Carr, lib., elected. 
North Perth—Brown, lib., elected.

. RESULT AT] MIDNIGHT.
The general result Is very close and 

Following is result at mld-

i

WHAT OPPOS1exciting, 
night:

Liberals, 62; Conservatives, 45; gov
ernment majority so far 7; one con
stituency not heard! from.

If the Governmeij 
try on i

East Peterborough—Anderson, lib., 
elected.

West Elgin—MacDlarmld, con., re
elected, 400 maj.

Monck—Harcourt, lib., re-elected.
South Wentworth—Dickinson, lib.,

elected by about) 200 maj.
Sault Ste. Marie—Campbell, con., 275 

maj. His election certain.
Massey—Brodie, lib., 149 maj.
Port Arthur and Rainy River—Sev

eral places give Commee, lib., majority.
South Lanark—Matterson, con., maj.

| K ex-
er-i

(Special ta 
VICTORIA, B. 6 

this afternoon tri 
house that the opt 
If the house woulj 
on the Railway H 
mates without oj 
government would 
Bill at once and 
the estimates the 
vented by the rid 

Eberts has give] 
move for three se 
the enforcement J

SUMMARY OF RESULT.
Globe summary—Liberals, 61; Con

servatives, 46; Manltoulin to hear from.
Mail summary—Liberals,. 60; Conser

vatives, 47; Manitoulin to hear from. 
Cardwell—Little, con., 384 maj.

Simcoe—Davidson, lib., 50

DIFFERENCES OF OPINION.

Some Want to Suspend Constitution of 
Cape Colony.

CAPE TOWN, May 29.—Serious dif
ferences have arisen In the cabinet on 
the question of the suspension or alter
ation of the constitution. Dr. J. W. 
Smart, the commissioner of public 
works, who Is in favor of a temporary 
suspension of the constitution, has re
signed his portfolio In order to lay his 
views before the governor of Cape Co
lony, Sir Walter F. Hely-Hutchlnson, 
and his resignation has been accepted. 
Several other ministers oppose the sus
pension-of the constitution.

* AN ODD LADY.

LONDON, Ont., May 80.—Mrs. Brid
get McHenry died yesterday at Mount 
Hope, House of Providence, aged a 
hundred years.

Centre
maj.

South Ontario—Dryden, 
maj.: incomplete.

East Lambton—Pettypieoe, lib., prob
ably elected.

North Perth—Brown, lib., elected. 
South Norfolk—dhlarlton, elected by 

about 40 maj.
North Norfolk—Snyder, con., elected 

by about 150 maj.
West Huron—Mitchell, con., 137 maj.; 

10 places to hear from.
North York—Davis, lib., elected, 184 

maj.
Peel—Smith, Kb., 115 maj. Complete. 
South Bruce—Truax, lib., re-elected. 
Grenville South—Joynt, con., elected 

by over 863 maj.
South Oxford—Sutherland, con., re

elected.
West York—St John, con., elected by 

545 maj.; nine places to hear from.
In Centre Simcoe Vesper gave Dav

idson 43 maj.
South Huron—Eflber, con., 78 maj. 
North Perth—Mooteith, con., 2 maj. 

Complete.

made for
Ub., 134

prove
office until the period of time which I ways, and that wetted dust was ac- 
the government pays respect to the tually used Instead of ôlay In tamping 
late Lord Pauncefote has elapsed. bore holes. He described the series 

Wftdle there is no reason to believe of fires originating from bad powder 
King Edward will object to Mr and the blasting methods, t/d atserted 

Herbert, who has the officiai backing that while he himself was particularly 
of both the English and’ "American careful he had watered down but -2 
diplomats, there must always remain I feet from the face before firing the 
an element of doubt In the matter un- shots, although Jhe act provides for 
til the suggested appointment receives watering back 60 feet. When _aBK®° 
the royal sanction, and especially in by counsel for the company why he 
view of the acute attention which his had not watered back the full cus- 
majesty has given to this important tance, the witness replied that It he 
promotion. had he would never have got enough

coal to hold his job. The general trend 
of his evidence was to show the bad 
system in the mine, although the wit- 

Passengers Badly Shaken Up—Several ness said that when he had suggested
Improvements In the direction of saf
ety he had been listened to, and con- 

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y„ May 30.— If eased that the cause of the explosion 
A car carrying 40 passengers and a was a mystery to him. The day was, 
freight car collided on the new Paltz he said, notable for a particularly low 
& Poughkeepsie Electric Railway two atmosphere on the outside, which 
miles from Highland, this afternoon would mean the generation of much 
and a dozen passengers were badly [gas In the mine.
hurt. The ends of both cars were Prior to the adjournment of the in- 
crushed In and some of the passengers quest until Monday week, counsel for 

caught In the wreckage. Motor- the miners complained of the coal 
man Emory Ayer had both legs broken pany for refusing to permit the com
an d four young women sustained frac- | mlttee of experts visiting the mine and 
tured legs and severe cuts In different |the production of the plan of the mine

to assist in the inquirey.
The coroner promised to use his offl-

700.
Election now stands—Conservatives, 

23; Liberals, 11. Conservatives gain 
6, Liberals gain 3.

East York—Richardson, lib., 35 maj. 
so far.

MOTOR-PACED RACE.■
BOSTON, Mass., May 30. — Bobl 

Walthour won the 25-mile motor pac 
from James Moran of Chelseathat GEORGErace

the Revere track today. It not being ns 
cessary for him to go the full distance 
as Moran’s wheel was disabled n tlj 
13th mile. Walthouris time for the I 
miles which he rode was 26:18 2-5.

At Charles River track Albert rte 
plon won the 25-mlle Brassard race li 

3-6. Harry Elkee, who led hit

West Toronto—Complete returns give 
Crawford 1627.

East Middlesex—Twenty-six divisions 
give Rutledge, lib., 23 maj.

East Elhln—Brower, con., 4 maj., 3 
places to hear from.

Dundas—Whitney, con, 250 maj.
North Grey—Boyd, con., 179 maj.
Stormont—McCarty, lib., 270 maj.
East Simcoe—Tudhope, lib., 200 maj.
North Renfrew—Munro, lib., 350 maj.
East Northumberland — Willoughby, 

con., 200 maj.
Prescott—Evanturel, lib., 1000 maj.
North Lanark—Very close.
Centre Bruce—Stuart, lib., 243 maj.
West Northumberland—Clark, lib., 200 

maj.
Muakoka—Brldgeland, lib., elected.
East York—Richardson, Ub., elected.
North Brant—Burt, Ub., 84 maj. so

Was One of the B 
Men lj

VICTORIA, B,l 
Leishman, who a 
terday morning, 
representative of 
company, was on 
traveling men in 
1U for a long wn 
spondent. A widl 
survive him.

31:1*until the fifth mUe, was thrown out a 
remained unconscious, but is not se 
ously hurt.RAILWAY COLLISION.

i

Injured.
? t, MR. CURT!J 1323 IMMIGRANTS.

In every town, 
and village 
may be had,

To Amend the 1 
liferoua

HALIFAX, N. S., May 30.—The 
Arcadia of the Hamburg-

i
steamer
American line, whidli left Hamburg 
May 13th, brought 1323 Immigrants, all 
of whom landed here. She (hl&d a rough

VICTORIA, B. 
Curtis has introd 
Mature to amen] 
Metalliferous Mil 
sections 9 and 1 
bill would be to j 
the code of min 
adopted last yea) 
the miners’ unioi

5 I TORONTO, May 30.—The majority 
of Mr. Robs’ government Is now four, 
the parties standing; Liberals, 61: Con
servatives, 47.

There Is, however, no permanency 
In this majority. Included In the list 
of members given to each party are 
constituencies In which fuU returns are 
not yet In, and others In which the ma
jority cast for the candidate ranked, 
as successful Is so small that the offi
cial count, or the recount which Is sure 
to foUow, may reverse the situation.

The Mall this afternoon claimed that 
the parties were tied at 49 members 
each. The loss of two seats by the Lib
erals would effect this, and when It is 
taken into consideration that there are 
four seats In which the Liberal ma- ure.

thetar. i#1 voyage.
East Hastings—Russell, lib., 100 maj.
North Ontario—Hoyle, con., 300 maj.
West Kent—Pardo, lib., 150 maj.
West Simcoe—Duff, con., 678 maj.
East Hastings—Blssell, lib., 100 maj.
West Wellington — Tucker, con., 70 

maj.
South Wentworth — Dickinson, lib., 

200 maj.
East Huron—Hyslop, lib., 600 maj.
Russell—Guibord. lib., 300 maj.
Gains, Con., 10; Ub. 4.
North Hastings—Pears, con., 200 maj.
Lambton West—Hanna, con., elected, 

about 100 maj.
Blast Victoria—Carnegie, con., 28 maj.
Grenville—Joynt, con., 350 maj.
West Lambton—Incomplete, Hanna, 

con., ahead.

Micacom-were jUbGE SEYMOUR DENIES.

HALIFAX, N. S„ May SO.—Judge 
Seymour of Newfoundland, Is In the 
city on his way home from a tour of 
Ontario. He denies his recall because 
of confederation speeches and says his 
holiday has expired.

Axleparts of their bodies. .
The accident was caused by one of

the cars neglecting to remain on a | ces to secure such concessions. Up to
date about 111 bodies had been recov
ered, and It is expected that still about 
30 are In the deeps, the greater part 
of the works now being under water.

MILNE LEAE
switch until the other had passed. Grease VICTORIA, B. 

In council, accon 
ceived here, pro 
sons who obtali 
raining daims w 
hydraulic minlni

DEATH OF PENNOYER.

The Eccentric ex-Govemor of Oregon 
Passes Suddenly Away.

PORTLAND, Ore., May 30.—Sylvester 
Pennoyer, ex-goveroofi of Oregon, died the provincial department of asylums, 
suddenly this afternoon of heart fail-1 was drowned yesterday In the Humber

while out canoeing.

* NORTHWEST LEAGUE.

(Special to The Miner.) 
SPOKANE, Wash., May 31.—Seattle 

2, Spokane 0.
At Butte—Butte 10, Helena; 5.
At Portland—Portland 6, Tacoma 5. 

Eleven innings. _,

that makes your 
horses glad.

DROWNED IN THE HUMBER.

Chas. Maiui, son of the chief clerk of

ee

•sr^1

The Liberal Government Has 
Been Sustained by a Good 
Working Majority—The Re- 

• turns at .Midnight Show Lib
erals 52, Conservatives 45— 
A Constituency to Hear From
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